Student Exchange Organizations

Establishment of Relationships with the School District and the Exchange Organizations

1. Governing Board approval of exchange organization relationships

Formal relationships between the school district and a student exchange organization requires recognition and approval by the Board. In order to grant recognition and approval, the Superintendent or designee shall forward a request for recognition to the Board and cite the elements and conditions of the relationship.

2. Exchange organization-sponsored student visits or student exchanges

Any student visits or student exchange projects sponsored by an organization and involving district students during their normal school year must have the approval of the Board.

Any student visits or student exchange projects sponsored by an organization and involving district students and requiring the cooperation of district personnel must have the approval of the Board.

Such approval shall follow the guidelines set forth in the rules and regulations governing exchange organization relationships referenced in Board Policy and Administrative Regulation, 6145.6.

(cf. 6145.6 - Travel and Exchange Programs)
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